NOW HIRING FOR PERSONAL TRAINER / COACH

Anytime Fitness Fairhaven (Bellingham, WA)

If you have a desire to inspire and motivate, this is the job for you!

Job Summary

Anytime Fitness is considered to be a premier place to work within the fitness industry, where we strive to help our members through coaching and community support. We are seeking both part-time and full-time individuals who are highly motivated with a passion for helping others improve their lives through fitness, nutrition, and recovery. This position will help grow our Personal Training department by working in a creative, fun, and upbeat atmosphere where each day is different. Here at Anytime Fitness Fairhaven we believe that every member should have a Coach.

The Trainer’s focus is on helping members Get to a Healthier Place® by combining both Anytime Fitness’ AF Training Suite and the Trainer’s own creative approach. Each member will receive an initial fitness consultation that will set the Trainer on a path for establishing a 1-on-1 rapport with the member. With access to a facility that includes all types of the latest equipment, the Trainer will guide members to their greatest levels of personal achievement in physical health.

Key Responsibilities

- **Fitness Consultations** – conducts fitness consultations for new members, which includes goal setting, a fitness assessment, body scans, sample workouts, and recommendations of our training programs and products.
- **Continuous Support** – provides excellent customer service through member engagement and client accountability. Tracks, monitors, and reports members progress while working to continue an ongoing personal training regimen with each client. Matches Anytime Fitness personal training programs – in conjunction with the Personal Trainers expertise – with the members goals and abilities.
- **Training Services** – motivates and trains members in a 1-on-1 setting, as well as collaborates with other group trainers to create high-quality live group trainings. Delivers all workouts energetically and safely.
- **Educator** – educates clients on safe and effective training regimens, provides nutrition guidance, and promotes recovery.
- **Drives Results** – drives client success through client attendance and tracking
  - Understands how to administer body scan technology and interpret results.
  - Provides excellent customer service through member engagement and client accountability.
- **Goals & Alignment** – partners alongside club managers to promote membership growth. Achieves monthly personal training revenue goals established by management team.
- **Cleanliness** – ensures facility cleanliness and tidiness.
- **Continued Learner** – demonstrates a drive for career development through continued education and leadership opportunities. Remains current on certifications, continuing education, and new trends in the industry.
- **Relationships** – creates long-term relationships through continuing education of each member and plays an active role in promoting a positive and welcoming community for all fitness levels.
Qualifications

- Applicable degree or Nationally Accredited Personal Training Certification or become certified within 90 days of employment
- Current CPR, First Aid, and AED Certified or become certified within 90 days of employment

Job Requirements

- Career motivated, goal oriented, and entrepreneurial spirit (we build leaders!) with a passion for health/fitness.
- Previous PT experience is preferred in either a fitness facility or private training environment.
- Ability to work with clients from all walks of life, abilities, and goals.
- Knowledge of fitness, endurance training, strength/power training and program design, using the tools given to optimize client results.
- Strong ability to coach and manage time, with the ability to connect with people while motivating them to achieve their goals.
- Superior communication skills (verbal & written) and a team player attitude.
- Desire to continually learn new principles in the areas of training, overall fitness, health and nutrition approached with a humble attitude.
- Hands on training and experience in areas such as corrective exercise, post-rehab, and injury prevention, are a plus.

What we offer

- Robust compensation plan including guaranteed hourly plus ongoing commissions for training sold and sessions rendered (large training package are common).
- Room for growth and career advancement opportunities both within AF Fairhaven and other AF locations.
- Full-time and Part-time opportunities.
- Access to countless hours of continuing education credits.
- Benefits and Paid Vacation/PTO for full-time exempt employees.

Club Staffed Hours: Monday-Friday: 10:00am-6:00pm, Sat/Sun: Limited

Club staffed hours are subject to change based on season and scheduled events. Trainers may need to help fill in staffed hours at times.

Must be at least 18 years old with a valid driver's license to apply.

Send a separately attached Resume and Cover Letter relating your experience and story with why you would be a good culture-fit with Anytime Fitness Fairhaven (af.fairhaven@anytimefitness.com).